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Overview of Service Entities 

In order to better serve customers from all walks of life in Macau, in accordance with 

Executive Order No.32/2021, Bank of China has invested to establish a wholly owned 

subsidiary, Bank of China (Macau) Limited, referred to as Bank of China (Macau), in 

the Macau SAR of the People's Republic of China. Business outlets of BOC (Macau) 

will formally start business from November 21, 2022 (Monday). The addresses, phone 

numbers and business hours of the sub-branches will remain the same as normal. The 

banking business between Bank of China Limited Macau Branch and personal 

customers and assets and liabilities involved are fully transferred to BOC (Macau) on 

November 20 (Sunday).  

Both Bank of China Limited Macau Branch and Bank of China (Macau) are Macau-

based institutions of Bank of China. Under the brand of Bank of China, the two 

institutions will jointly uphold the ‘customer-centric’ principle and provide customers 

with a full range of secure and reliable financial services as always. 
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I. Account Services 

i. Deposits 

1. Q: Are there any changes in deposit services? 

A: Deposit services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while deposit services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of China Limited 

Macau Branch. Types of deposit products remain unchanged and do not affect the use 

of original products. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in deposit accounts? 

A: Deposit services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while deposit services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of China Limited 

Macau Branch. Deposit accounts remain unchanged. 

ii. Passbook 

Q: Are there any changes in passbooks? 

A: Passbook services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while passbook services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of China 

Limited Macau Branch. Customers can continue using their original passbooks. After 

the passbooks of personal customers are fully used, they are replaced by newly designed 

Bank of China (Macau) passbooks, with the print content remaining unchanged. 

iii. Cheque  

Q: Do customers need to replace unused cheques? 

A: Cheque of personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) while cheque 

of corporate customers are provided by Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. 

Customers can continue using unused cheques for which they have applied. Cheques 

newly applied by personal customers are replaced by newly designed Bank of China 

(Macau) cheques. 

iv. Bank Cards 

1. Q: Are there any changes in BOC cards 
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A: BOC cards of personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) while 

BOC cards of corporate customers are provided by Bank of China Limited Macau 

Branch. For the convenience of our customers, personal customers can continue using 

their BOC cards without replacing them; BOC cards of corporate customers have been 

uniformly replaced by new cards in September. A new card is normally used from 

November 21 after it is used to conduct a transaction on any Bank of China (Macau) 

automated teller machine (‘ATM’) ou smart counter system (‘SCS’) for chip 

information update. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in credit cards? 

A: Credit card services are only intended for personal customers and are provided by 

Bank of China (Macau). Personal customers can continue using their original credit 

cards without replacing them. Customers cannot set corporate accounts of Bank of 

China Limited Macau Branch for automatic credit card repayment and all the relevant 

original settings simultaneously become invalid. Corporate customers can pay credit 

card debts through mobile banking and online banking provided by Bank of China 

Limited Macau Branch, which takes two to three natural days to take effect. 

v. Agency Collection and Payment 

Q: Are there any changes in automatic transfer payment services? 

A: Automatic transfer payment services for personal accounts are provided by Bank of 

China (Macau) while automatic transfer payment services for corporate accounts are 

provided by Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. Contracts continue to be valid and 

the ways of using them remain unchanged. 

vi. Transaction Notification 

Q: Are there any changes in account transaction notification services? 

A: Account transaction notification services for personal customers are provided by 

Bank of China (Macau) while account transaction notification services for corporate 

customers are provided by Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. The service content 

remains unchanged. 
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vii. BOC Wealth Management, BOC Prestigious Wealth Management, and BOC 

Private Banking 

1. Q: For the terms of service for BOC Wealth Management and BOC Prestigious 

Wealth Management or service agreements on BOC Private Banking that have been 

signed, do personal customers need to re-sign them? 

A: BOC Wealth Management, BOC Prestigious Wealth Management, and BOC Private 

Banking services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau). The 

terms of service for BOC Wealth Management and BOC Prestigious Wealth 

Management or service agreements on BOC Private Banking that have been signed by 

personal customers remains valid, so personal customers do not need to re-sign them. 

If customers meet the standards of Bank of China (Macau) for assets of customers at 

the corresponding level and other standards, the service content, special offers, and the 

quality of services provided for them remains unchanged. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in the services for corporate and institutional customers? 

A: Bank of China Limited Macau Branch continues providing the corresponding 

services for corporate and institutional customers. Relevant special offers and services 

for level III wealth management customers remains unchanged. 

viii. Bill 

Q: Are there any changes in billing services? 

A: Billing services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while billing services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of China Limited 

Macau Branch. The service provider is displayed on the left of the bill. 

II. E-banking Services 

i. Mobile Banking 

1. Q: Are there any changes in mobile banking services? 

A: Mobile banking services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) while mobile banking services for corporate customers are provided by Bank 

of China Limited Macau Branch. User names, passwords, and ways of using mobile 
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banking remains unchanged. Both personal and corporate customers can use mobile 

banking services via BOC Macau App. 

2. Q: Do customers need to re-install BOC Macau App? 

A: Customers do not need to re-install BOC Macau App but they must upgrade it to the 

latest version after November 20 before they use mobile banking services. They do not 

need to reconfigure previously bound fingerprint/facial/gesture password login settings. 

The download and update channels for BOC Macau App remain unchanged. Customers 

may search ‘BOC Macau’ on App Store, Google Play, and Huawei AppGallery, or 

directly visit portals to download the APK file for installation or upgrade. 

3. Q: Are there any changes in mobile banking QR code payment services (‘BOC Pay’)? 

A: BOC Pay for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) and the 

ways of using them remain unchanged. 

4. Q: Are there any changes in mobile banking UnionPay QR code payment services? 

A: Mobile banking UnionPay QR code payment services for personal customers are 

provided by Bank of China (Macau) and the ways of using them remain unchanged. 

5. Q: Are there any changes in mobile banking Mainland (NUCC) Payment Services? 

A: Mainland (NUCC) Payment Services for personal customers are provided by Bank 

of China (Macau) and the ways of using them remain unchanged. 

6. Q: Are there any changes in mobile banking cardless withdrawal services? 

A: Mobile banking cardless withdrawal services for personal customers are provided 

by Bank of China (Macau) and the ways of using them remain unchanged. 

ii. Online Banking 

Q: Are there any changes in online banking services? 

A: Online banking services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) while online banking services for corporate and institutional customers are 

provided by Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. User names, passwords, and ways 

of using online banking remain unchanged. 
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iii. WeChat Banking 

Q: Are there any changes in WeChat banking services? 

A: The name of the WeChat official account is changed to Macau BOC WeChat 

Banking and is run by Bank of China (Macau), with the relevant services provided 

remaining unchanged. 

iv. Telephone Banking 

1. Q: Is BOC Service Hotline changed? 

A: Services related to BOC Service Hotline are jointly provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) and Bank of China Limited Macau Branch and the telephone number 888 

95566 remains unchanged. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in the inquiry services of BOC Service Hotline? 

A: Services related to BOC Service Hotline are jointly provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) and Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. When personal customers call the 

hotline, they may directly choose the services they need and Bank of China (Macau) 

provides business inquiry services. When corporate customers call the hotline, they may 

choose ‘8 Corporate business’ and Bank of China Limited Macau Branch provides 

corresponding inquiry services. 

3. Q: Are there any changes in e-banking services (telephone services)? 

A: (1) The third-party transfer function in self-service wealth management is 

suspended. Customers may conduct third-party transfer transactions through other 

channels (such as mobile banking or online banking). 

(2) Self-service stock functions for personal customers, including trading, inquiry, and 

subscribing for new stocks, are suspended. Customers may conduct transactions 

through manual telephone trading services (shortcut key: Press 528 after selecting the 

language) or other channels (like mobile banking). 

4. Q: Are e-banking account numbers and passwords changed? 

A: E-banking services are jointly provided by Bank of China (Macau) and Bank of 
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China Limited Macau Branch and no changes are made to customers' account numbers 

and passwords. 

III. Services Related to Self-service Equipment 

i. Intelligent Counter System (SCS) 

1. Q: Are there any changes in intelligent counter system services? 

A: Intelligent counter system services are provided by Bank of China (Macau). The 

intelligent counter system does not accept transfer transactions between personal and 

corporate accounts. Customers may conduct such transactions through mobile banking 

and online banking. 

2. Q: The intelligent counter system does not accept inter-bank transfer transactions. 

Does it accept transfer transactions between corporate accounts? 

A: Corporate customers can conduct transfer transactions between corporate accounts 

through the intelligent counter system after they insert their corporate debit cards and 

pass the password authentication. The relevant limits are combined and shared with 

transfer limits on debit cards. 

3. Q: Can corporate customers use cash deposit services through the intelligent counter 

system? 

A: Corporate customers can use cash deposit services through the intelligent counter 

system after they manually enter account numbers or insert their corporate debit cards 

and pass the password authentication. 

4. Q: Can corporate customers use cash withdrawal services through the intelligent 

counter system? 

A: Corporate customers can conduct cash withdrawal through the intelligent counter 

system after they insert their corporate debit cards and pass the password authentication. 

The relevant withdrawal limits are combined and shared with ATM. 
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ii. Automated Teller Machines, Cash Withdrawal and Deposit Machines and 

Cheque Deposit Channel 

Q: Are there be any changes in automated teller machines (ATM), cash withdrawal and 

deposit machines (CWD) and cheque deposit channel (CDC)? 

A: ATM, CWD and CDC are provided by Bank of China (Macau). The ways of using 

them remain unchanged. 

iii. Finger Vein Authentication 

Q: Are there any changes in finger vein authentication services? 

A: Vein authentication services are only intended for personal customers and are 

provided by Bank of China (Macau). Personal customers do not need to re-register 

finger vein authentication services that have been registered and the ways of using them 

remain unchanged. 

iv. Inter-bank Transfer 

Q: What changes are made to inter-bank transfer via JETCO self-service equipment? 

A: Regarding inter-bank transfer services via self-service equipment marked with 

JETCO provided for customers, we make the following adjustments to JETCO bank 

numbers: 9001 for Bank of China (Macau); 9012 for Bank of China Limited Macau 

Branch. 

IV. Financial Investment Services 

i. Stocks, Funds, and Notes 

1. Q: Are there be any changes in services related to stocks, funds, and notes? 

A: Services related to stocks, funds, and notes for personal customers are provided by 

Bank of China (Macau) while services related to stocks, funds, and notes for corporate 

and institutional customers are provided by Bank of China Limited Macau Branch. 

Account numbers and special offers remains unchanged. 

2. Q: Are there be any changes in stock services? 
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A: Mobile banking, online banking, counter, and seat stock services for personal 

customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) while online banking and counter-

based stock services for corporate customers and institutional are provided by Bank of 

China Limited Macau Branch. 

3. Q: Are there any changes for the cutoff time in fund services? 

A: Effective from November 21, 2022, the cutoff time for all fund transaction is 

adjusted to 12:00 p.m. Transaction after cutoff time are processed on the next 

transaction day.  

ii. Foreign Exchange and Precious Metal Margin 

Q: Are there be any changes in foreign exchange and precious metal margin? 

A: BOC Forex/Precious Metal Margin and Leveraged Foreign Exchange Margin (old 

margin) are only intended for personal customers and are provided by Bank of China 

(Macau). The original Leveraged Foreign Exchange Margin (old margin) services 

remain unchanged and the original trading methods also remain unchanged. 

Regarding the online trading client for foreign exchange margin, BOCNET (Personal) 

provides trading platform services with a new look and the platform's functions 

basically cover the original online trading client. Customers can conduct transactions 

by selecting ‘Foreign exchange and precious metal margin’ after they log in to 

BOCNET (Personal) or BOC Macau App, or call 888 95566 to ask agents to conduct 

transactions on their behalf. 

Adjustments to foreign exchange and precious metal margin services are as follows: 

(1) To more clearly display the existing condition order management, all closed 

condition orders are placed according to the designated contracts. After a customer 

closes a position as contracted, the corresponding closed condition order is 

automatically canceled; 

(2) To better reflect conditions of transaction funds, credit and overdue interest and 

trading gains and losses are accrued and settled on the day. 
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iii. Foreign Exchange Condition Order 

Q: Are there any changes in foreign exchange condition order services? 

A: Foreign exchange condition order services are only intended for personal customers 

and are provided by Bank of China (Macau). Personal customers can continue placing 

orders through personal banking. 

iv. DiaoQiTongBao, Structured Financial Products, Options, Bonds, and Foreign 

Exchange Forward 

Q: Are there any changes in trading contract services regarding DiaoQiTongBao, 

Structured Financial Products, options, bonds, and Foreign Exchange Forward? 

A: Trading contract services regarding DiaoQiTongBao, Structured Financial Products, 

options, bonds, and Foreign Exchange Forward for personal customers are provided by 

Bank of China (Macau) and the original trading services remain unchanged. 

Bank of China Limited Macau Branch continues providing the above-mentioned 

product trading services for corporate and financial institutions customers and the 

original services remain unchanged. 

v. Sheng Die Tong Bao 

Q: Are there any changes in Sheng Die Tong Bao (HKD-FX Margin) services? 

A: Sheng Die Tong Bao (HKD-FX Margin) services are only intended for personal 

customers and are provided by Bank of China (Macau). Personal customers can conduct 

the relevant transactions through mobile banking and personal online banking and the 

ways of using them remain unchanged. 

vi. Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect 

1. Q: For the terms of service for Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect that 

have been signed, do customers need to re-sign them? 

A: Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect services are provided by Bank of 

China (Macau). The terms of service for Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect 

that have been signed by personal customers remain valid, so personal customers do 
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not need to re-sign them. The relevant services remain unchanged. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect services 

on mobile banking? 

A: Cross-boundary Wealth Management Connect services (including Northbound 

Trading and Southbound Trading) on mobile banking are provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) and the ways of using them remain unchanged. 

V. Transfer and Remittance 

i. Transfer 

Q: Is the real-time transfer between accounts of Bank of China (Macau) and Bank of 

China Limited Macau Branch realized? 

A: Transfer services are jointly provided by Bank of China (Macau) and Bank of China 

Limited Macau Branch. Transfers between accounts of the two institutions, whether 

funds are transferred from personal accounts to corporate accounts or the other way, are 

completed in real time. The relevant services remain unchanged. 

ii. Remittance 

1. Q: Are there any changes in remittance services? 

A: Remittance services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while remittance services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of China 

Limited Macau Branch. Please download the new remittance documents (application 

for remittance, letter of delegation for appointed remittance, application for 

inquiry/amendment/return of remittance, notice on cancellation of appointed 

remittance, application for reported loss of demand draft, and letter of indemnity) on 

our official websites or visit any of our business outlets to get them and the old 

documents arecome invalid simultaneously. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in the information on the receiving bank? 

A: Bank of China (Macau) uses the SWIFT code BKCHMOMAXXX for its remittance 

business while Bank of China Limited Macau Branch continues using the SWIFT code 

BKCHMOMXXXX for its remittance business. For any questions, please contact your 
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account bank to avoid the return of remittance due to incorrect remittance. 

3. Q: Are there any changes in the information on currency correspondent banks of the 

receiving bank? 

A: The information on all currency correspondent banks of Bank of China Limited 

Macau Branch remains unchanged. For information on currency correspondent banks 

of Bank of China (Macau), please consult relationship managers and any business outlet 

or call BOC Service Hotline 888 95566. 

iii. Easy Transfer 

1. Q: For customers who have registered for Easy Transfer services, do they need to 

perform a re-registration? 

A: Easy Transfer services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China 

(Macau) while Easy Transfer services for corporate customers are provided by Bank of 

China Limited Macau Branch. Personal customers do not need to perform re-

registration of registered Easy Transfer services and the registration information 

remains unchanged. 

2. Q: Is the default receiving bank changed? 

A: The default receiving bank for Easy Transfer of each personal customer is 

automatically changed to Bank of China (Macau). 

3. Q: How are the funds transferred via Easy Transfer by personal customers from other 

banks to Bank of China Limited Macau Branch handled? 

A: The funds of personal customers transferred via Easy Transfer from other banks to 

Bank of China Limited Macau Branch are returned. To avoid a refund, personal 

customers should select Bank of China (Macau) as their receiving bank. 

4. Q: If a customer receives a prompt of ‘please conduct it at a nearby outlet’ after 

he/she initiates refunding, what should he/she do? 

A: The customer shall come to a business outlet of Bank of China (Macau) and 

complete the Easy Transfer Refund Application Form. The refund amount occupies the 

Easy Transfer limit on the day. 
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VI. Loan Services 

1. Q: Are there any changes in loan accounts? 

A: Deposit services for personal customers are provided by Bank of China (Macau) 

while deposit services for corporate and institutional customers are provided by Bank 

of China Limited Macau Branch. Loan accounts remain unchanged. 

2. Q: Are there any changes in loan services for personal customers? 

A: Loan services for customer services are provided by Bank of China (Macau) and 

remain unchanged. 

3. Q: When customers conduct the personal loan business, what should they pay 

attention to? 

A: Since Bank of China (Macau) and Bank of China Limited Macau Branch are Macau-

based institutions of Bank of China, customers should pay attention to the following 

when they conduct personal loans: 

(1) The function of automatic inter-bank transfer and settlement is not set, which means 

that customers cannot use their corporate accounts opened with Bank of China Limited 

Macau Branch as automatic transfer and settlement accounts for their personal loans 

with Bank of China (Macau); 

(2) If customers need to conduct the financing business with their deposits, they need 

to use their deposits on their accounts opened with Bank of China (Macau) as the 

security and cannot use their deposits on their accounts opened with Bank of China 

Limited Macau Branch as the security. 

4. Q: Are there any changes in a conducted personal loan and the collateral or guarantee 

for it? 

A: The services for a conducted personal loan and the collateral or guarantee related to 

the loan are provided by Bank of China (Macau), which do not affect the rights, 

obligations, and responsibilities under the conducted loan and its collateral and 

guarantee. 
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VII. Corporate Financial Services 

1. Q: Are there any changes in corporate financial services? 

A: Bank of China Limited Macau Branch continues providing financial services for 

corporate customers and the original services remain unchanged. 

2. Q: When customers conduct the corporate banking business, what should they pay 

attention to? 

A: Since Bank of China (Macau) and Bank of China Limited Macau Branch are Macau-

based institutions of Bank of China, customers should pay attention to the following 

when they conduct corporate banking: 

(1) The function of automatic inter-bank transfer and settlement is not set, which means 

that customers cannot use their accounts opened with Bank of China Limited Macau 

Branch as automatic transfer and settlement accounts for their corporate loans 

conducted with Bank of China (Macau); 

(2) Only deposits on accounts opened with Bank of China Limited Macau Branch are 

accepted as the security for the corporate banking business and customers cannot use 

their deposits on their accounts opened with Bank of China (Macau) as the security. 

VIII. Safe Deposit Box 

1. Q: Do customers need to re-handle procedures for rented safe deposit boxes? 

A: Safe deposit box services are provided by Bank of China (Macau). Personal, 

corporate, and institutional customers do not need to re-handle procedures for safe 

deposit boxes they have rented and the service mode remains unchanged. Automatic 

transfer payment services remain valid. 

2. Q: Do automatic safe deposit box customers need to re-register finger vein 

authentication and replace deposit cards? 

A: Automatic safe deposit box customers do not need re-register finger vein 

authentication or replace deposit cards and the ways of using them remain unchanged. 


